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About This Game

Lost Castle is a super cute, super hard action RPG with roguelike elements and randomized dungeons. Brimming with a host of
hand drawn, humorous characters and environments that embrace retro action with modern twists.

Prologue:
In its glory days, Castle Harwood was the heart of a happy land governed by wise and virtuous nobles. But those days are long

gone now. Calamity has befallen these lands, and wicked magics corrupt the castle and all that surrounds it. Demons have
claimed this rotten place for their domain and even the might of the empire is thwarted by their dark army... and slowly, the

corruption is spreading. Castle Harwood is lost.
Yet at the heart of this nightmare, something bright glimmers and fills the hearts of the mighty with the courage needed to

invade the castle. The Lost Castle is filled with the treasure of the defeated Earl and it is the promise of riches that calls you.
And maybe you can do some good, too.

Key Features:

Randomly generated dungeons, items, enemies and bosses.

Hardcore retro action inspired by classic beat ‘em ups.

Gorgeous hand drawn characters and environments.
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80+ items and 50+ potions with useful, dangerous or hilarious effects.

150+ weapons and more than 50+ sets of armor.

Massive variety of skills and special attacks.

Sacrifice dead heroes to gain new abilities. .

Four player co-op.
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Title: Lost Castle
Genre: Action, Adventure, Indie, RPG
Developer:
Hunter Studio
Publisher:
Another Indie
Release Date: 31 Aug, 2016
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English,Simplified Chinese,Russian,German,Japanese,Italian,Traditional Chinese,French
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Multiplayer's dope. Can have difficult times. Surprisingly good soundtrack. I played for 40 mins with a friend. The slow and
wonky game mechanics makes it annoying to try to hit the enemies while they can attack you with ease and at anytime. Not fun,
not worth it.. Great game!

I wish we could have local players join servers though. as in 2 people playing on one pc, and 2 on another.
5 Stars if they fix that! ^. Game looked bad. Doesn't really support controller.. not fun game. local coop is great fun
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⚀⚁⚂ Small discounts list on our Games and Bundles! ⚃⚄⚅:
Hello dear players! Today we have prepared for you small list of our games, which can be purchased with a good discount!

Games with discount:. Chocolate makes you happy: St.Patrick's Day ⚡��⭐ Discounts list on our Games and Bundles! ⭐��⚡:
Hello dear players! Today we have prepared for you list of our games, which can be purchased with a good discount!

Games with discount:. New casual thematic maze game "aMAZE St.Patrick" now available on Steam!:
Hello, dear Gamer! We have prepared for you a new thematic maze game, with new challenge, cool achievements and Saint
Patrick's Day art, hope you like it! Thank you for your support us! Enjoy)

https://store.steampowered.com/app/1017350/aMAZE_StPatrick/

.
New casual thematic maze game "aMAZE Lunar" now available on Steam!:
Hello, dear Gamer! We have prepared for you a new thematic maze game, with new challenge, cool achievements and Asian art,
hope you like it! Thank you for your support us! Enjoy)

https://store.steampowered.com/app/1031540/aMAZE_Lunar/
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.
Data mining 6 in Steam Store !:
https://store.steampowered.com/app/1028380/Data_mining_6/

Game will be available soon). Small discounts list on our Games and Bundles! :):
Hello dear players! Today we have prepared for you small list of our games, which can be purchased with a good
discount!

Games with discount:. New casual puzzle game "Data mining 5" now available on Steam!:
Hello, dear Gamer! We have prepared for you new part our puzzle game, hope you like it! Thank you for your support
us! Enjoy)

https://store.steampowered.com/app/1012860/Data_mining_5/
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.
GraFi 2 in Steam Store !:
https://store.steampowered.com/app/1092650/GraFi_2/

New part of our casual, colorful,minimalist, physical puzzle game with changing gravity will be available soon)

.
✌✌✌ Our Blender Build Bundle on Groupees! ✌✌✌:
Hello dear players! Today we have prepared for you our Build Bundle on Groupees, which can be purchased with a
good discount!
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https://groupees.com/blender

We hope you enjoy it!) Have a nice day)
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